According to the seminal Cost Recovery Theorem the revenues from congestion tolls pay for the capacity costs of an optimal-sized facility if capacity is perfectly divisible, and if user costs and capacity costs have constant scale economies. This paper extends the Theorem to long-run uncertainty about investment costs, user costs, and demand. It proves that if constant scale economies hold at all times and in all states, and if the toll can be varied freely over time and by state, then expected discounted toll revenues cover expected discounted investment costs over a facility's lifetime. If the marginal cost of investment is constant and investment is reversible, then expected cost recovery is also achieved for each investment. Cost recovery is quite sensitive to estimated initial demand, and moderately sensitive to the estimated growth rate of demand. Natural variability in demand can result in substantial surpluses or deficits over a facility's lifetime.
INTRODUCTION
Herbert Mohring made a number of landmark contributions to transportation economics over his long career. One of his greatest achievements is the self-financing or cost recovery 1 theorem (Mohring and Harwitz, 1962) . The theorem states that the revenues from optimal congestion tolls pay for the capacity costs of an optimal-sized facility if capacity is perfectly divisible, and if user costs and capacity costs both have constant scale economies. The theorem is of interest for at least two reasons. First, it establishes that pricing a facility at marginal social cost to support efficient usage may be compatible with pricing the facility at average cost to finance it. 2 Second, the theorem is appealing from a normative standpoint because it shows that efficient pricing is consistent with the user-pay principle: there is no need to subsidize users, and users do not have to pay more than costs for the services they consume. The lack of need for a subsidy is especially attractive given the chronic shortage of funds for investment in, and operations of, public facilities.
Mohring and Harwitz derived their theorem for a deterministic environment. Yet uncertainty is practically important for many transportation and other facilities. In the case of roads, demand and capacity fluctuate unpredictably from day to day due to weather, accidents, unplanned road maintenance, and so on. Lindsey (2009) shows that the theorem continues to hold in the face of short-run uncertainty if two additional assumptions are imposed: individuals learn supply and demand conditions before deciding whether to use a facility, and the congestion toll is varied responsively to maintain efficient usage levels.
This paper is concerned with uncertainty about investment costs, user costs, and demand over a facility's lifetime rather than with short-run capacity and demand fluctuations. The theoretical treatment is general, but the focus is on roads. The costs and time required to build, expand and rehabilitate a road are uncertain. Costs can rise because of changes in technical specifications, new construction methods, demands from municipalities for better network connections and so 4
The Mohring-Harwitz Cost Recovery Theorem (henceforth CRT) has been extended in various directions and is relatively robust. 11 The main requirements are that assumptions (a), (b) and (c) continue to hold, and tolls be flexible enough to price usage at marginal cost.
A few studies have addressed aspects of optimal investment and congestion pricing under uncertainty without considering cost recovery per se. DeVany and Saving (1980) analyze capacity and toll decisions for competing, profit-maximizing highways when demand fluctuates randomly over time. In the steady-state equilibrium of their model (which is allocatively efficient) firms earn zero expected profits so that their expected toll revenues cover their capital costs. However, this result is due to competition and does not depend on the properties of the user cost and capacity cost functions.
12 Kraus (1982) assesses the effect of demand uncertainty on optimal highway capacity. He assumes that demand remains constant over time, but its level is unknown when capacity is built.
More specifically, the planner is uncertain about a parameter of the representative individual's utility function, where utility depends on travel and a composite good. The planner maximizes the representative individual's utility subject to covering capacity costs with expected revenues from congestion tolls and a head tax. Uncertainty induces the planner to increase capacity.
Depending on parameter values, the congestion toll can be higher or lower with uncertainty although reductions seem more likely. With higher capacity and lower tolls cost recovery falls, although Kraus does not explore this implication.
Two more recent papers form the basis of our model and analysis: one by Lindsey (2009) on cost recovery with short-run uncertainty, and one by Arnott and Kraus (1998) on long-run cost recovery with no uncertainty. Lindsey (2009) assumes that demand and capacity fluctuate randomly according to a stationary probability distribution. His main result is reproduced here with assumptions additional to those of the Mohring-Harwitz CRT italicized for ease of reference:
11 See de Palma and Lindsey (2007) for a review.
Cost recovery with short-run uncertainty. 13 Assume: (a) the user cost function is homogeneous of degree zero in usage and capacity; (b) design capacity is perfectly divisible;
(c) design capacity is supplied at unit cost elasticity; (d) in any state realized capacity is proportional to design capacity and (e) prospective users know the state and the toll is fully flexible. Then expected toll revenues pay for the capacity costs of an optimal-sized facility.
The CRT with short-run uncertainty differs from the Mohring-Harwitz CRT in three respects.
First, design capacity must be distinguished from realized capacity because realized capacity is random. Second, users must know the state so that they can make informed decisions on whether to use the facility. Third, the toll must be fully flexible so that first-best (i.e., marginal cost)
pricing can be implemented in all states. As Lindsey (2009) remarks, if demand and capacity shocks are statistically independent then the Law of Large Numbers applies, and congestion toll revenues converge toward capacity costs so that cost recovery is achieved in practice as well as in expectation.
Arnott and Kraus (1998) undertake a comprehensive analysis of long-run cost recovery under non-stationary demand conditions when the facility manager has perfect foresight. They work through one series of models in which capacity is added continuously in time, and another series of models in which capacity is added intermittently. They show that, given assumptions that parallel those of the Mohring-Harwitz CRT, self-financing usually holds in present-value terms if prices are flexible over time. 14 Anticipating the main results of this paper they also conjecture that with uncertainty self-financing holds in expected PDV terms if prices are not only flexible over time, but also can be conditioned on the state.
In this paper we adopt Arnott and Kraus's most general formulation of capacity investment technology. 15 The facility is built from scratch and expanded intermittently as demand grows.
Their result (which they do not formally state) is summarized here as: 13 Lindsey (2009, Proposition 1).
14 The one exception is when the size of investments is constrained.
15 Arnott and Kraus (1998, Section 4.4 The Arnott-Kraus CRT differs from the Mohring-Harwitz CRT in two respects. First, a distinction is made between capacity and investment since capacity is not all built at once. The assumption of homogeneity degree one of capacity costs is replaced by the more general condition that the cost of investment is homogeneous of degree one in investment and capacity.
Second, cost recovery is achieved in PDV terms over the facility's lifetime rather than "all at once" as in the static Mohring-Harwitz CRT. Toll revenues do not, in general, pay for investment costs over each investment cycle.
We now turn to our model which extends the Arnott-Kraus model to uncertainty, and also allows for irreversibility of investment.
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THE MODEL
The model is adapted from Arnott and Kraus (1998, Section 4.4) . There is a single, isolated facility which agents decide whether to use. Agents are identical except for their willingness to pay for usage. Demand and supply conditions depend on time (t) and the state (w). The Arnott and Kraus (1998, pp. 176-178) .
17 Arnott and Kraus (1998) include irreversibility in one of their models with continuous capacity investment (Section 3.3), but not in the intermittent investment model we use.
The Lagrangian in eqn. 
THE COST RECOVERY THEOREM
Because the toll is assumed to be freely variable, the optimal toll at each time and in each state is given by the classical formula:
, ,
Toll revenue at time t in state w is therefore   hal-00784299, version 1 -4 Feb 2013
The optimal investment rules are derived in the appendix. If the user cost functions
C N s are homogeneous of degree zero, the optimality conditions yield Theorem 2 is proved in the appendix. Although the assumptions required for Theorems 1 and 2 are more stringent than for the other cost recovery theorems, they still admit a wide range of possibilities. Construction costs can rise or fall, and construction technology can change as long as the investment cost function retains constant scale economies. Demand can increase or decrease, the discount rate can change, and the probability distribution of states can evolve over time. Travel costs can change due to advances in ITS technology, vehicle design, and road design. Theorems 1 and 2 also admit cost-recovery with short-run uncertainty if the toll is responsive to short-run capacity and demand shocks such as traffic accidents. If no such shortrun shocks ever occur, toll flexibility is only required with respect to slower-evolving conditions such as seasonal or business-cycle-related demand fluctuations.
Empirical evidence on the validity of the assumptions underlying the Mohring-Harwitz CRT is limited and mixed. 21 An additional consideration relevant for Theorems 1 and 2 is whether the frequency and severity of cost overruns varies with project scale. As Jahren and Asha (1990) point out, one might expect cost overruns to be more prevalent for large projects since they are generally more complex. However, because the stakes are also higher with large projects, more care may be exercised in the bidding and planning process, and better managers may be assigned to the projects. In their large international survey, Flyvbjerg et al. (2003) found no statistically significant effect of estimated project cost on cost escalation. By contrast, Odeck (2004) found for a sample of Norwegian road construction projects that cost overruns were more prevalent for smaller projects. Given the limited and inconclusive evidence on cost overruns, we take assumption (c) in Theorems 1 and 2 to be a reasonable working hypothesis.
DEVIATIONS FROM COST RECOVERY
Theorems 1 and 2 establish that, under plausible assumptions, expected PDV toll revenues cover expected PDV construction costs. Yet the theorems are silent about the degree to which costs will actually be recovered once uncertainty has been resolved. Both surpluses and deficits are possible, and experience with roads and other transportation infrastructure projects shows that large departures from cost recovery do occur. Deficits are particularly damaging for toll road projects that are financed through non-recourse loans since they may lead to bankruptcy (Welde and Odeck, 2011) . Surpluses are also problematic if they result from decisions to build roads that are too small and fail to provide adequate congestion relief.
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In this section we examine deviations from cost recovery. We begin by considering cost overruns and errors in capacity choice decisions. We then consider deviations from cost recovery due to the inherent unpredictability of demand. Finally, we explore the effects of investment irreversibility. Expected cost recovery over individual investment cycles is guaranteed when investment is reversible (cf Theorem 2) but not when it is irreversible (cf Theorem 1).
Investment mistakes
Construction cost overruns
The implications for cost recovery of cost overruns are fairly obvious and warrant only brief discussion. In their survey, Flyvbjerg et al. (2003) found that actual costs exceeded forecast costs by an average of 20.4% for roads and 33.8% for bridges and tunnels. These figures might suggest that on average a fraction 1/1.204= 0.831 of costs will be recovered for roads, and a fraction 1/1.338 =0.747 of costs will be recovered for bridges and tunnels. However, this disregards the possibility that costs were deliberately underestimated, possibly by contractors or political supporters of the projects, in the hope of getting them approved. It also neglects that operations, maintenance, and rehabilitation contribute to lifetime project costs. Thus, construction cost overruns alone are unlikely to drive average cost recovery below about 75%.
Errors in capacity choice
A number of parameters besides construction costs affect cost recovery through their effect on the choice of design capacity. The effects of these parameters are explored in the next subsection using a parametric version of the general model in Section 4. But it is instructive first to consider the effects of design capacity errors directly using a simple, static approach. Let   pN be the inverse demand curve and assume that the unit cost of investment is a constant, k.
Write the user cost function as   , C N s and assume that capacity is always fully available so that  is the elasticity of toll revenue with respect to capacity. As shown in the Appendix,
The elasticity of toll revenue depends on the slope of the inverse demand curve and the first and second derivatives of the user cost function. 
An increase in capacity causes revenues to fall because congestion is reduced, the toll drops, and usage does not change. According to most empirical traffic speed-volume curves, travel speeds are quite sensitive to volume-capacity ratios when congestion is severe. Under these conditions,  is smaller yet. Errors in choosing capacity will therefore affect cost recovery severely.
Errors in parameter estimates
To assess the effects of errors in estimating parameter values we now consider a specific instance of the general model. For simplicity and clarity, attention is focused on the first investment cycle over the time interval   12 , Capacity is assumed to be fully available at all times in all states so that uncertainty arises only on the demand side. Given these assumptions, optimal design capacity works out to (see the
where
proportional to initial demand intensity. This follows from the assumption that capacity can be built at a constant unit cost, and a property of Geometric Brownian Motion that demand at all future dates is proportional to initial demand.
Expected cumulative usage,
 
EU , is 24 Geometric Brownian Motion is frequently assumed in the options and option value literature (Dixit and Pindyck, 1994) as well as in transportation studies (e.g., Rose, 1998; Nagae and Akamatsu, 2006; Saphores and Boarnet, 2006; Doan and Patel, 2010; Pimentel et al., 2010) . Marathe and Ryan (2005) find empirical support for Geometric Brownian Motion in the case of usage of two established services (electric power consumption and airline passenger enplanements), but not for two emergent services (cellphones and the Internet). 25 The constant term in the BPR formula is omitted to permit analytical solutions. The user cost function therefore specifies the variable or congestion-dependent component of travel cost while omitting the freeflow component. 
EU has an elasticity with respect to design capacity of
Building a larger road results in greater usage because congestion is reduced. However, as in the static model, usage increases proportionally less than capacity except in the limiting case where demand is perfectly elastic (i.e.,  ).
Expected PDV toll revenues work out to
The elasticity of   ER with respect to design capacity is
revenue increases or decreases depending on whether demand is elastic or inelastic (i.e., 1   or 1   ). The elasticity of cost recovery,  , with respect to design capacity is The results of the sensitivity analysis are reported in Table 1 . Each quantity is stated as a percentage of the value that would obtain with correctly specified parameters. The first panel of that the unit cost is underestimated by one sixth. In this case, the road is overbuilt by 9.5%.
Expected usage increases, but only by a little over 3%. 29 The largest effect is on cost recovery which changes in proportion to parameter k. Overestimating construction costs by 1/5 has a similar but opposite effect on capacity, cumulative usage, and cost recovery.
Panel 2 of Table 1 shows that errors in estimating initial demand intensity have a pronounced effect on expected cost recovery. If demand intensity is underestimated by 1/3 (which is not uncommon in practice) the road is built to 2/3 of its optimal capacity. Construction costs are reduced commensurately. The toll, meanwhile, rises considerably because of the nonlinear dependence of congestion delay on capacity. The end result is that over the 15-year period the road generates an expected revenue surplus equal to 125% of its cost. By contrast, if demand is 28 Total construction costs are 365 k s =365*131.93*6,000=$288.9 million. 29 The relative magnitude of these changes is consistent with the point elasticity
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overestimated by 1/2 (also not unrealistic), expected toll revenues cover less than half construction costs.
Panel 3 assesses the effects of the mean growth rate in demand. As expected, underestimation of growth results in a smaller road capacity, lower cumulative usage, and higher expected cost recovery. If growth is disregarded, tolls recover on average nearly one third more than costs. By contrast, if growth is overestimated by 2 percentage points, expected cost recovery falls 26%
below costs.
Panel 4 shows that misestimating variability in the growth of demand has little effect on design capacity, cumulative usage, or cost recovery. Similarly, panel 5 shows that varying the demand elasticity up or down by a factor of two has only small effects. The rate of technological progress does not have a major influence either (cf. panel 6). Misestimating the rate of progress by ± 1 percentage point has about the same effect as misestimating the mean growth rate of demand by about ±0.5 percentage points in the opposite direction.
Probability distribution of revenues and cost recovery
The previous subsection examined deviations from expected cost recovery due to errors in estimating parameters that affect construction costs, demand, or congestion. We now turn to the question of how much revenues and cost recovery for an optimally designed road can differ from their expected values due to the inherent variability of demand.
One simple way to address this question is to consider the probability distribution of revenues at a given date. Doing so gives only a partial view of how much cumulative revenue is generated over a road's full lifetime. However, it has the advantage that closed-form analytical solutions exist. Table 2 congestion has a dampening effect on usage. The CV for the toll is larger because traffic volume has a nonlinear effect on congestion delay, and traffic volume and delay vary in tandem.
Revenue has the largest CV of all because it is the product of traffic volume and the toll which also vary in tandem. Expected daily revenues in year 10 are $83,005. This is some 38% higher
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than the daily revenues of $60,000 generated just after the road is built. Nevertheless, because of the large variability in demand there is a 0.19 probability that actual revenues in year 10 are below their starting level.
To derive the probability distribution of cumulative PDV revenues over the full time horizon it is necessary to use numerical methods. This was done by solving the stochastic differential equation for t n using small (monthly) time increments over the 15-year horizon, and taking a random draw for the Wiener increment, 
Irreversible investment
According to Theorem 2, if the marginal cost of investment is constant and does not depend on design capacity, and if investment is also reversible, then expected cost recovery holds over each investment cycle. But if investment is irreversible, expected cost recovery is achieved only over the facility's full lifetime, and an expected surplus or deficit can accrue over individual investment cycles. The pattern of expected surpluses and deficits from cycle to cycle will depend on various factors: changes in construction costs and technology, the evolution of macroeconomic conditions, changes in travel behaviour and land usage patterns, and so on.
A comprehensive analysis of surpluses and deficits with irreversible investment would be tedious, and general results are likely to be elusive. However, a clear pattern can be identified in the case of two investments (i.e., M=2 T is made up at 2 T , an expected deficit is incurred in the second cycle. As per Theorem 1, the expected deficit in the second cycle is equal in magnitude to the expected surplus for the first cycle.
The size of the expected surplus and deficit can be explored numerically with a two-period version of the specific model used in subsections 5.1.3 and 5.2. 32 We assume The results are presented in Table 3 . With the base-case parameter values, no investment occurs at 2 T with probability 0.137. Nevertheless, period 1 investment is held back by a mere half percent relative to the optimum with reversible investment. On average, a surplus of about 2% is earned over the first investment cycle. Similar results are obtained with other parameter values.
Irreversibility has a slightly larger effect on cost recovery with a lower mean growth rate in demand (lower g) and a higher variability in the growth rate (higher  ). Varying parameters  ,  ,  , and r has little effect. Overall, the example suggests that irreversibility has a rather modest effect on cost recovery. Further analysis using empirically calibrated examples are needed to assess the robustness of this finding. 31 The incentive to hold back investment in period 1 is analogous to the incentive to postpone investment in the option value literature. 32 The analytical solution, which is rather tedious, is outlined in the appendix. CONCLUSIONS
The Mohring and Harwitz (1962) cost recovery theorem is a seminal contribution to transportation economics as well as microeconomic theory. It establishes that if capacity is perfectly divisible, and if user costs and capacity costs both have constant scale economies, then the revenues from optimal congestion charges pay for the capacity costs of an optimal-sized facility.
This paper investigates whether the cost recovery theorem extends to long-run uncertainty about investment costs, user costs, and demand over the lifetime of a facility. The main conclusion (Theorem 1) is that if constant scale economies continue to hold in expectation at all times and in all states, and if the toll can be varied freely over time and by state, then expected PDV toll revenues cover expected PDV investment costs over a facility's lifetime. Furthermore, if the marginal cost of investment is constant, and investment is reversible, then expected cost recovery is achieved over each investment cycle (Theorem 2). The two theorems generalize results derived for long-run cost recovery with perfect foresight by Arnott and Kraus (1998) , and for cost recovery with short-run uncertainty by Lindsey (2009) .
The paper also investigates the size of surpluses or deficits that can arise either from errors in estimating key parameters or from natural variability of demand. Using a parametric model it is
shown that cost recovery is quite sensitive to estimated initial demand, and moderately sensitive to the growth rate of demand. Even with no investment mistakes, natural variability in demand can result in substantial surpluses or deficits over a facility's lifetime.
Several caveats are in order. First, further research is clearly warranted using more detailed and accurate information on the causes and magnitudes of the various uncertainties that affect cost recovery. Second, the analysis of deviations from cost recovery was conducted mainly with a specific parametric model. The sensitivity analysis was also limited to variation of parameters one at a time. In practice, demand and revenue forecasts often make inaccurate assumptions about multiple parameters at once (Transportation Research Board, 2006) . Monte Carlo analysis can be used in an attempt to deal with multiple sources of uncertainty, although it can be difficult to determine the degree of correlation between the variables.
Third, the demand curve has been treated as exogenous in the sense that it does not depend on the size of investments. In practice, usage of a new facility often builds gradually to a steadystate level or steady growth rate (Transportation Research Board, 2006) . The so-called "ramp-
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21 up" period for toll roads can last for several years. Demand grows gradually because drivers learn about the new facility with a delay, or are reluctant to try it. The speed at which demand grows depends on experience. Experience is a function of usage, usage is a function of (expected) costs, and costs depend on capacity. It may be possible to accelerate growth in demand by building a larger facility. Setting low, introductory tolls is another common method of gaining market share for a new product. However, such strategies depart from the pure welfare-maximizing objective that underlies the cost recovery theorem.
Fourth, we have ignored uncertainty about delays in project completion which arise due to difficulties in securing a right of way, interest group objections, funding problems, unforeseen engineering and construction difficulties, and so on (Berechman, 2009 ). The time required to complete a project affects both PDV construction costs and PDV benefits. PDV costs may be reduced if construction is extended over a longer time period, but benefits will also be reduced since usage of the infrastructure will be delayed.
Fifth, we have ignored external costs such as air pollution and noise caused during construction. Measures that are taken to reduce these costs will increase total construction costs, but they do not affect cost recovery unless they affect scale economies in construction costs.
Finally, we have assumed that users are infinitesimal in the sense that they have no market power. This is generally a realistic assumption for roads, but not for airports where individual airlines sometimes account for a substantial fraction of overall traffic. When users have market power the cost recovery theorem usually breaks down (see Zhang and Czerny (2012) for a literature review) although it can be restored if it is recognized that large users have an incentive to contribute to capacity (Verhoef, 2012) .
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Substituting eqns. (6) and (A3) 
Using eqns. (6) and ( 1ˆˆˆ.
The right-hand-side of (A10) 
which is recorded as eqn. (8) 
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Equation ( 
Following the same steps as for M  yields eqn. (A12) again. 
Proof of Theorem 2
The right-hand side of (A15) is the PDV cost of capital over investment cycle i.
, the left-hand side of (A15) is expected PDV toll revenue for investment cycle i. Toll revenues and investment costs are therefore equal in expected present discounted value.
If
M , eqn. (A14) for the last investment simplifies, with 1
The left-hand side of eqn. (A16) is expected PDV toll revenue for investment cycle M, and the right-hand side is the PDV cost of the last investment.
Analytics of the cost recovery ratio in the static model
Toll revenue is 
Example with single investment cycle
Capacity is deterministic in the example so that 1 tw ss  . To simplify notation, 1 s is written ŝ . Since demand intensity, t n , is the only random variable, the subscript w will be suppressed; 
